
Hudson Square is a dynamic neighborhood on Manhattan’s 
Lower West Side. This former industrial neighborhood has  
transformed into a hub of creativity and is now home to  
over 1,000 companies concentrated in technology, media,  
communications, and advertising.

Hudson Square  
Sponsorship Opportunities

The benefits
A highly visual showcase 
that will be seen daily by up  
to 70,000+ pedestrians

An influential audience—
more than 50% works in 
media, communication, 
technology, production,  
and design

Acknowledgement in HSC  
marketing materials,  
including the annual report 
and website



Businesses show their civic pride and commitment to 
keeping our neighborhood green and sustainable
by sponsoring seasonal flowers along Hudson Square’s 
main street—Spring Street.

Hudson Square Seasonal Flowers

Limited opportunities; sponsorships are  
sold as ‘block face domination’; only one  
sponsor will be recognized on each block

Four opportunities* available:

1: North and South Side
   between 6th Avenue and Varick Streets
      Sponsor cost for three (3) trees: $6,000 annually 

2: North Side of Spring Street  
  between Varick and Hudson Streets
       Sponsor cost for five (5) trees: $10,000 annually

3: South Side of Spring Street 
 between Varick and Hudson Streets
 Sponsor cost for eight (8) trees: $13,500 annually

4: North and South Side
   between Hudson and Greenwich Streets
       Sponsor cost for four (4) trees: $7,000 annually

*This includes installation and maintenance.

Angelonias (June–October)Violas (April–May)

Hudson Square  
is greener
thanks to 
Sponsor Name

sponsor
logo

Sponsor signage

Locations

Seasonal flowers from April–October
 
Violas: April–May                      
Angelonias: June–October



The Hudson Square Connection sponsored  
banners celebrate and promote our neighborhood  
and the businesses that define it.

Hudson Square Banners

Sponsored banners are part of a dynamic 
integrated system that features unique  
content and ideas from those who want  
to help shape and illustrate Hudson  
Square’s identity.

Hudson 
Square  
is always
learning

hudsonsquareis.com

POLE POCKET

POLE POCKET

Hudson 
Square  
is animated

hudsonsquareis.com

POLE POCKET

POLE POCKET

The one-time cost 
(banners will be up for one year) 

1: $1750 ($1,750)
2: $3000 ($1,500/ea)
3: $4200 ($1,400/ea)
4: $5300 ($1,325/ea)
5: $6250 ($1,250/ea)

*prices displayed are for  
one banner design. 

We’ll use what we get to create a 8’ x 3’ banner. You’ll have 
one review round before we prepare final files—additional 
rounds will be negotiated separately. (If you’re an agency 
or studio that would like to produce your own artwork 
and/or layout, we’ll give you the files you’ll need.) 

Note: All banners are intended for branding and informa-
tional purposes only, and are subject to final approval by 
HSC and NYC DOT. They cannot be overtly promotional 
(no images of products, call to actions, etc.). The bottom 
footer is dedicated space for shared logos. 

The creative brief
Interested? We have three requests:

1. words
Complete the sentence Hudson Square is. 
How do you make Hudson Square what it is?

2. pictures
Give us an illustration or photograph that  
works with your sentence. (100 dpi or higher  
at 100% of final size)

3. colors
Pick one of the colors below.

               

Banner examples



Contact Suzy Changar,  
VP of Communications and Marketing,  
at schangar@hudsonsquarebid.org  
or 212.463.9160.

Any Questions?

About the Hudson Square Connection
Since 2009, the Connection has been  
improving the quality of life for the people 
who work here. We’re currently undertaking 
a $27 million, 5-year beautification plan that 
includes traffic management and more trees, 
benches, and bike racks in our public spaces  
to create a healthier, pedestrian-friendly 
neighborhood.


